Diffusion tensor imaging in the corpus callosum in children after moderate to severe traumatic brain injury.
Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) is a recent imaging technique that assesses the microstructure of the cerebral white matter (WM) based on anisotropic diffusion (i.e., water molecules move faster in parallel to nerve fibers than perpendicular to them). Fractional anisotropy (FA), which ranges from 0 to 1.0, increases with myelination of WM tracts and is sensitive to diffuse axonal injury (DAI) in adults with traumatic brain injury (TBI). However, previous DTI studies of pediatric TBI were case reports without detailed outcome measures. Using mean FA derived from DTI fiber tractography, we compared DTI findings of the corpus callosum for 16 children who were at least 1 year (mean 3.1 years) post-severe TBI and individually matched, uninjured children. Interexaminer and intraexaminer reliability in measuring FA was satisfactory. FA was significantly lower in the patients for the genu, body, and splenium of the corpus callosum. Higher FA was related to increased cognitive processing speed and faster interference resolution on an inhibition task. In the TBI patients, higher FA was related to better functional outcome as measured by the dichotomized Glasgow Outcome Scale (GOS). FA also increased as a function of the area of specific regions of the corpus callosum such as the genu and splenium, and FA in the splenium was reduced with greater volume of lesions in this region. DTI may be useful in identifying biomarkers related to DAI and outcome of TBI in children.